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nbject. Three wnlhe ego, the «ether boldly 
» work with Holloway’s Pille, which very V 

’ part, for ia rix weehe the ynxuig 
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«Hielid wilt inconveniences end expenw, 
he ia sheet to substitute the power of 

in pleee of the ether. Let him, howeverSr, le which Mr. Gough in the cour 
reply said: “ In going from this 

where I have stood so often, I go with 
Ml expectation of meeting you all again.— 
(Great cheering.) I go to'America to rest 
far a short time, and intend to return and 
stay three veers among you; or, if Provi
dence should open the way, I may stay five 
years.” (Loud cheers).
Taxai su Baaruevaas m New Zsaiaan.—Pri

vais letters from Welliogtoa, New 
i the details of Ithe earthquakeFebruary II, gin l 

at Welling tee. The list shock occurred at • 
p. «., without aay previous waning, and more 
or less injured every atone or brisk building in the 
town, hardly leaving a single chimney standing 
in the whole place.

The branch of the Union Bank of Austnlia, 
the gaol and the Government House suffered the 
meet. Although the alarm and destruction of 
property were great, only one life was lost. The 
shook coatinned at intervals for several days, but 
none were so «vers as the first.

It ia expected that by the 30th of June, every 
available man in Britain belonging to infantry 
Reg intenta will have been embodied for war.

The eerew-ehip Severn ia finished, end will 
be the next vessel launched from her Majesty's 
dockyard. Chatham. She carries fifty gone.
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Tax News.—By the arrival of the Lady Lt- 
Mardumt yesterday, we have a confirmation of 
the nows published In our last issue, in regard 
to the success of the Allied Armies. We con
fidently expect that we will have an English

AMERICAS ITEMS.
A Snowix of Thors.—About five o’clock on 

Wednesday morning there was quite a heavy 
shower near Middleton, Ohio. After the (bow
er, it was perceived that the ground was com
pletely covered with little frogs or toads about
one inch long, which had evidently been ruined _____
upon the earth, and strange to my they op- fyears since, 
peered all to be alive and kicking. 1

Cnonaa at New Oxlkans.—The 
reporte that the cholera baa been 
epidemic at New Orleans. New Orleans 
pore of the 26th alt. record several eut 
deaths from cholera. Among them are Mon».
Godard, the eelpbreted kdronaut, who wat alive 
and well on the night of the 25th, and a corps 
the next morning ; Hugh Grant, a well-known 
engineer, and late city surveyor, who died 
after a few hour»’ illness

Dismiss at New 0means.—The New Or
leans Delta, of the 25th ult., «ye there had 
not been a drop of rain there for nine weeks , 
and the Bulletin says, the substitution of river 
water for rain water, as a beverage, has been 
attended with wrious effects. Haifa million 
of gallons is given to the poor of the city every 
day, by the oity authorities.

A letter from Mathewlown, inagua, of April 
18th, «ye, that heavy rains have destroyed the 
prospecta for salt for the next few months.
About (0,000 bushels were then on hand st 
twenty-five cents

South Cabolis a.—A correspondent of the 
Journal of Commerce, writing from Edgefield,
Sooth Carolina, under data of May 30, «ye that 
everything was vary favorable for the farm 
that aeeilee of the eroaivy. The eottoe aad 
wan growing very rapidly. Thera bin 
raised a good crop of whral, part of which 
basa already harvested aad coo verted law 
Vegetables of all kinds were doing wall, end there 

' ‘ ’ ild ef fruit.

Mail thia evening, which will put ue in posses- m,n an indirect bounty Let us not be under-
•tood however, »» wishing to prevent people 
Irom lending their cloth abroad, if they think 
it can be botter dressed there than hero, but do 
not encourage the sending cloth to he finished 
out of the country. Enable, on the contrary, 
the Island workmen, by the aid of better 
machinery, to excel the Novascotinne, and you 
will reverse the process and have strangers send
ing their cloth to lie dressed here. We shall 
return to tlio consideration of this important 
subject nt some future period.

» n prospect ef a heavy yield i
The Lake Superior country is rich in mineral» 

sad lumber. The population ia rapidly in
creasing, and the lacilitira of transportation 
are now no complete that large accessions will 
undoubtedly be made to the inhabitants, «pe
nally in the mineral region.

We leatn that the New York, Newfoundland 
, $nd London Telegraph Company, have completed 

arrangements with the’'existing Telegraph Com
panies in Maine and New Brunswick lor II 
mission, of the b usinera in ihe meantime belt 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, and New York, and 
at an early period for the meraegra to be eoereyed 
aero* the Atlantic, from Galway to St. John’s 
by n submarine wire. The cabin to connect New
foundland with Priera Edward Inland is now 
Ihe way out, and it is expected that all between 
Newfoundland and New York i 
order by let August^

It can scamly be expected tint much beyond 
the Newfoundland busman ran ha dona before 
the completion of the line ratera the AUnalie. It 
m raid that the Company, which ia rap reran ted 
hy raw trading era la New Yack, will Wahls 
la tod DOS the CeBtoe atramara la rail at 8t. John’s 
aad leave tW nows ; if this to so, at la 
dayv will he gaiaed, hat wa doubt if tSese 
«earner», with fail complements ef 
will risk mating twe pasta for the mere perprae 
of anticipating their own intelligence. We think 
no lime eheati W le* to getting tira «tie aero* 
the Atlantic, which the meant «Clara to rao- 
aecting Varna with Betokhva, a stretch ef 800 
miles, has pat bey end qaaetira.—Note Jtitoaftifi 
Courier Junt 9.

Walton, aged V eftra bemsSek

rion of the particulars of the several engage
ments.

Wa willingly copy from the Islamkr, a des
cription of Sir. acantlebury’s Steam Engine, 
although we had ourselves given an account of 
the «me premises when the Engine was first 
rat in motion. Since that time two saws have 
been added—a vertical and circular—togei 
with a steam box, for enabling the work 
to give the requisite carve to the ends of 
shafts, sleigh runners, Ac. The whole is highly 
creditable to Mr. Scantiebnry, and affords an 
additional proof, that we are making some pro
gram in taming the industrial resources of the 

urn try to a profitable account. It to but thirty 
* t if a carriage other than the

________ ta required, it
•end to Britain or ue neighbouring Colonies 
for it. Now there ore coach and wagon build
ers in all parte of the Island who are enabled 
to turn out work of the most creditable descrip
tion, and aa good a carriage of Island make as 
any one need want, may be had, if he be willing 
to pay a fair price for it. And thne it will be, 
we trust, at no distant date, with every other 
species of manufacture. Our Legislature is, 
however, extremely short sighted in not inclu
ding steam, and other labor-raving machinery, 
in the list of articles exempt from duty. We 
are the last to advocate close legislation of any 
kind—Free Traders in the most exteneivc sense 
of the words ; wo would nevertheless make a 
distinction between putting obstacles in the 
way of improvement and giving bounties. The 
importation of printed booka to free, and pro
perly so ; subjecting them to a duty is laying 
a tax upon knowledge and literature, and would 
tend to obstruct the diflbsion of both. In all 
new countries, the grout obstacle to extensive 
improvement to, the diSeulty of procuring 
labor at a eufficiontly low rate. Now, the im
portation of Steam Engine» has as decided a 
tendency to benefit the country into which they 
are introduced, as if so many industrious 
labourers were imported aa the machines do 
the doty of, and with this advantage, that the 
unseen labourers of the Steam Engine require 
neither food nor raiment. They work up a

Kat deal of material that woula otherwise be 
t, and by making articles of home manufac
ture cheaper, enable the inhabitants to supply 

themselves with a larger proportion of forei 
produce or manufactures, thereby indir '

‘ ” iting m 
old DOthan wonldlte subtracted from it by the remis

sion of duty. In almost all easee, where an 
attempt is made to substitute mechanical labor 
for manual, the experiment is attended with a 
a certain degree of riek of failure, henoe it be
comes necessary to calculate the cost to a frac
tion, and a duty of five per rant, added to the 
interest of the money, and various other 
expenses, all of which must be incurred loni 
previous to any profit being made, is quite sul 
Bcient to make a man pause, before sending an 
order for lqbor-raving machinery of any sort, 
and we are satisfied that it does and will con
tinue to impede the march of progrès». It is 
a great mistake to suppose that they stand in 
the same category with merchandize. In the 
importation of goods, every merchant adds the 
duly to the price of the article, and something 
more, to reimburse himself for the outlay of 
capital, and the customer pays it. In the im
portation of machinery, the reverse is the rase, 
the duty to an addition to the sunken capital, 
inon which the Importer most pay interest, 
rnioh most likewise be added, until the profile 

of the undertaking are each as to liquidate 
both, and this may not happen for years per
haps, as to the raw of the Gao Company. It 
would to every point of view, be soon pell tie,

or lab

many hooka as ha will, he pays fan 
mere tiw he eould have pirated the 
k for to the United States. And this 

net loss, as all other things being equal, 
the book ran be sent here at a eoet or five per 
rant, lees than he ran aflbrd it. We do not 
want to era books taxed ; on the contrary, we 
would take off all restrictions, and remove nil 
impediments to the free source of learning aad 
kaowledre, and we would have the méfiai» ef 
book-making equally free of duty with the 
books themselves, thus hy the printing of cheap 
books, aiding and extending the benefits of free 
education Take another inetanee : a fuller 
and dyer importe machinery for the better and 
more perfectly dressing ana dyeing doth, he ie 
charged a duty on both the machinery and dye

MOB BY HU WAY.
(era lined.)

The greatest attraction in the city whra we 
era in St. John, was the recently created 

Drug Store of Mseers. Fdlows and Co. We 
raw nothing of the kind that surpassed It, this 
side of New York, either in the elegance of the 
design or the teste displayed to the interior 
fitting». The firent of the building to made of 
nicely finished preassd brick, fond with stone, 
the lower story displaying aa greet a surface 
of plate dan u it ran contain with safety and 
without impairing the strength to the building. 
On entering we find the floor laid with marble, 
and the tope of the counter of the «rase 
material bat of finer texture and more beauti
ful polish, the shelve» are arched over, and ere 
surmounted by aI by a very pretty moulding, and in 
niches nt the ends of the arche» are placed, 

A small foicharged a duty on both the machinery and dye „ , . __, , .
etuis ; cloth, however, may be cent from here ,PPr®Pr“*® 8gures.
to Nora Scotia or New Brunswick, and when 1 throwing a jet of water 
dressed and dyed, these are imported duty free, 
what ie tbie, but gi “ " " “1 giving the Nora Beotia wfirk-

sre think, to encourage the importation of labor- 
eaving mnehinw, by removing the duty, than 
dtoeouragv enterprise by retaining it. The whole 
tariffreauires revision. Books, os we beforetariff require» révision. ■**,* 
stated, are imported duty free. Printing paper, 

,iak and machinery an all taxed.typWp press©»,in —_—------- —
thus aiording a bounty, and a very eooeiderable 
one, to the foreign printer, nt the expense of 
Ike dom astir one. The proprietor of this paper 
has already imported a printing ana, Ihe 

t of which to anUaritabor. This

SCANTl.EBURY S STEAM SAW MILL.

‘ You may know where a til earn Eosine is by ihe 
jhl of the chimney and the volâmes of black 

smoke that occasionally belch from it, bel to ascer
tain what astonishing effects steam is capable of pro
ducing, it is necessary to n,ske a more inmate inspec
tion. We went over Scanllebur, ’a establishment a 
few days sûtes, in company with s fiend, and were 
surprised to find that a concern an extensive existed 
in Charlottetown. Oa entering the premises the first 
thing that met the aye wee a large log, attached to a 
chain, making its way aero* the yard to nn adjacent 
buildi 'g; this we followed until we saw It catefnlly 
deposited alongside a number of others similarly 
placed, and ready to be snbiiittlad in torn to the action 
of a vertical saw, w luth was then in the act of catting 
n 14-inch log into 4-ioch plank. One of these planks 
was then placed on a long mo, ruble table, having a 
grove or slit through the centre, a number of reliera 
being set in motion, propelled ihe plank towards a 
circular saw. moving nt the rate of 1 .’>00 revolutions 
in a minute, and in n few seconds reduced I lie plank 
into foer inch scantling. Nothing could eseéed the 
comparative quietness and ease with which these 
operations were performed. On leasing Ibis portion 
of the worka we were nhewn into an enclosed apart
ment—the other was open on the side next the yard 
—end hern we saw the engine, not a «ary large one, 
bat compact aad well pul together, working in a aery 
small apace—we observed a narrow vertical raw 
cutting felloes, for wheels, out of 14 * 3 inch plank. 
If no wished to was ass the rapetiority of sag Lae 
labor new manual, be could not haee a morn con
vincing proof than this adaptation of a raw to the 
action of machinery. Before a man weld have out 
oee felloe, ia ihe ordinary way, by a hand-raw, thia, 
guided by a single man, would have converted e 
plank 13 feel by 14 laches into •• many felloes aa it 
coo Id contain. Every one who has seen the operation 
of compara sawing—we believe it is termed—me* 
be eweie of the difficulty the operator has in keeping 
Ihe SAW true to the curved line, independently of the 
severity of the labor and ihe tedtousne* of the opera
tion; all this is here avoided, and the article ie tented 
and so truly cat that the plane, drawknife or spoke- 
sh.-ive had little to do but smoothing and rounding off. 
Adjoining thin wan a lathe for turning iron, and aa 
sale was in the process of being completed. A small 
grindstone underneath lire lathe served to sharpen the 
workman’s tools, which, when applied to Use iron, 
look »ff from it thin ribbons with the same ease, ap
parently, as if the article had been lead. On the 
bench, and at a little distance, a stout block of weed
was ...... * turned into the nave of a wheel, and in a
parallel line another workman was turning bed ponte, 
from the scantling previously prepared by the vertical 
and circular raws The slabe from the lags and the 
other refuse serve for fuel to the engine. There was 
a larger grindstone, about 4 feet in diameter, bat 
thin has aol yet been pat in gear. We mast not for
get that a blacksmith’» shop, hiving five forges— 
throe of which were in use—composes part of the 
premises in which the iron work nt cessais for the 
gigs, caru nod waggons, which are the staple of Mr. 
ticaullobury’s trade, are made and filled. We raw 
several gigs in the various stages of mtinofaclore; 
they were rather stonier and murs substantial than 

or tod from the Stolen, bat this we 
veer, considering what rough roads 

they will probably hare In earaanl*. On the whole 
we were highly phased at this maaifoetaiion of Ihe 
proper spirit of ad t rata roes industry, hr we do net 
ta the ha* draht to* it will me* with in dae re
ward. We are hsginaing et hrt to awake ap and 
raisnvrar to keep para with toe re* ef toe world, 
la fact, it has become ebeoietoly necessary an to to, 
aahee we woeld sink into the most abject insignifi
cance. We are glad to see steam beginning to he 
mere axtrasively raid, aad w# treat that Mr. Scrotie- 
bnry, aad all who are availing Aeasrahw ef Ite 
powerfol aid, will he well repaid for their esasthw.

P. 8.—Since writing toe above, we Iran that Mr.

they t 
those we see import! 
think is ia their laves

foon-
into a reservoir 

containing some very beautiful little gold fish, 
graces one of the windows, this with the 
marble floor could not foil to stake the place 
(eel cool on the hottest day. Then again ire ' 
have a Fresco painted on the ceiling, consisting 
of flowers amid which is suspended a entiling 
cupid with a rosebud in his hand. The whole 
shop is painted with the purest white, and the 
bottles, the meet handsome we ever raw were 
lettered with appropriate devices in a crescent 
placed upon them obliquely. The effect of all 
these decorations is" heightened by a beautiful 
mirror at least six feet high and four wide, 
placed at the end of the shop which multiplie* 
every thing and makes the shop appear twice 
its actual site. Mr. Fellows end hie eon 
eserve a great deal of credit for their enter

prise and we believe they are being rewarded 
by an ample share of the Dueinesa in their line. 
Onr old friend Mr. Fellows ia well known hero 
and hie eon Mr. James Fellows is a fine active 
young man end ie spoken very highly of t 
generally esteemed for bis blandnets of man 
and attention to business. We culled upon 
nearly all onr brethren in the trade who ire 
fauna without exception very kind and atten
tive, in shewing ns not only their improvements 
in the business Dot in taking ns over the city. 
We went to era Mr. K. Rankin’s Steam Binait 
Manufactory a work of great novelty and of 
particular utility in a port at which so many 
ehipu tire arriving and departing from continu
ally. We will try and give our readers a des
cription of it.

Having ascended to the second story, we 
found lam quantities of flour stored there 
which workmen were emptying into a bin and

■eg Bex, far toe posprae ef handing shafts for gigs.

separating from any hard lumps, the flour was 
then lightly shoveled under a sprinkler which 
moistened it sxxSciently to work op into dough, 
near this heap an archimedean screw rapidly 
revolved which kneaded the dough far better 
than could be done by bend, and as we were 
told in one twentieth the time, the dough tiras 
treated passed through a shoot to the lower 
floor, here a large man of it was subjected to 
the procure of a heavy sugar loaf shaped 
roller (in common use in oakeries) which 
flattened it snflkientiy to run it through the 
iron rollers which were driven by steam, it was 
several times passed through these roller» and 
then delivered over to another workman, who 

tin submitted it to the action of reliera 
lich brought it to the right thickness for 

rotting into biscuits, a strip about two feet in 
breadth was laid on an endless revolving cloth, 
which carried it under the cutter, where it vu 
punctuated and marked off to the desired si» 
and shape, aad carried on the rame cloth to 
within a few feet of the oven. The Baking 
was by far the most novel process, and would 
require to be seen to be apprécia ted. Through 
a long cylindrical brick oven an endless wire 
cloth travelled of about four feet wide, and 
protruded about the rame distance beyond each 
end, the biscuit was placed on this endless 
web, and being slowly curried through was 

faetiy and uniformly baked by 
its appearance at the other 

off the web into baskets 
placed to reraive ft! The speed of the web was 
regulated according to the description of bis
cuit, and gauges were also attached to regulate 
the heat of the even ; for common ship-biscuit 
it took about 25 minutes. The baskets of bis
cuits were then carried up into the third story 
and packed, and placed over the oven in order 
to dry the breed thoroughly eons to prevent its 

loulding.

found to be perl 
the time it 
end where it dropped 

irait. 1

Bogie’s rslshralsd Hy
Tonic.

Mold, far toe growthlyperira 1
and preset vstiee ef toe Hair is well koesro to be with
out a rival « this cradoent. Handrsda ef imiisllras 
tara started into in aehsmwol esistrace sines the 
mtradaetiw ef tofa wartralled Heir restorative, end

Bogira's Hyperion 
rer attained hy any 
g end to conquer.”

Hair Fluid, wito a popularity never i 
altar enisle, gera an " raneasring si 
Thera ie ne malady, whisk rae rife* toe Haw bat 
raa be eared be the iaeemparaH» preparation. TO 
Indira it is lerafrablei ud ea children’s brads it lays 
ton fnnndslira nf s psnd band ef Hair. It lei 

by H* Majesty I 
■raeade en «tarai 

Regie’s Etoetrio Hoir Spec 
hair tote » tanntifal bleak er tee 
ia applied, literally dyeteg too heir witheat


